
 

Yorkshire Enduro Club Ryedale Rally 

Saturday & Sunday, July 6th & 7th 2019 

This event is a round of the ATRC Championship 

ACU Permit No: ACU55448      MSA Permit No: tba   
 

The above club will run an open All Terrain Rally, run under the ACU All Terrain Rally Regulations, 
the National Sporting Code, the supplementary regulations and these final instructions. 
 

Please note: The insurance cover for this event will be "basic" (limit of liability £10m). Medical malpractice 

insurance (limit of liability £5m) is included. There is NO personal accident insurance for competitors. 

Competitors are therefore strongly recommended to purchase such cover which is available through 

Locktons Motorsports Services; contact 0113 3893666 : website 

www.https://secure.uk.lockton.com/motorsport/ or the ACU website www.acu.org.uk 

Officials: 

Clerk of the Course John Pullen  108479 ACU Steward Mr M Seeward 

MSA Permit & Liaison 

Officer 

Nigel Marriott Secretary of the Meeting Nigel Marriott 

Environmental Officer Andy Ward Safety Officer Simon Townend 

Club Steward Ian Golton Chief Marshal Jeremy Wilson 

 

Entries Secretary - Bob Wilson  

Email - entries@yec.bike    Phone - 07941925295 (before 9pm only please) 

Club website: www.enduro-neec.org.uk 

Final Instructions 

Please take time to read all sections carefully  

and make sure you fully understand the instructions; any questions just ask. 

"I didn't read the Final Instructions, nobody reads all that stuff" will not be an excuse for why you have, 

 no lights, noisy bike, wrong tyres, crap helmet etc, etc and are not allowed to ride. 

Start & Finish Location 

The start area is located at Wykeham Fishing Lakes, Charm Park YO13 9QU Grid Ref SE 98406-83029.  

From the A170 Pickering to Scarborough road take the turn signposted Fishing Lakes, and then follow the 

YEC signs.  

For those not riding in the event the seaside town of Scarborough is only 6 miles away. 



Paddock 

The paddock will be open to competitors from mid day on Friday 5th of July 

For this event, our Paddock is a privately owned field and very much in the public eye. Consequently, there 

are a number of restrictions as follows: 

• PLEASE drive slowly to avoid any damage to the field if wet, and ASK for help from the organisers if 

you become stuck. 

• Please park as directed by Marshals and signs. 

• Absolutely no naked flames or fires or fire pits.  Barbecues or griddles etc must be raised above the 

ground so no grass is burned. Please also ensure you have a fire extinguisher.  

• Between 7pm & 8am, the running of motorcycle engines in the paddock is forbidden & will lead to 

exclusion.  

• Riding of motorcycles in the paddock and camping area is prohibited at all time and will lead to 

exclusion. 

• The use of pressure washers is prohibited. 

• Please consider local inhabitants and avoid all loud music and noise. 

• Please leave Junior's motorcycle at home - there is nowhere for him/her to ride and they are NOT 

insured! 

• Please leave dogs at home as we have sheep grazing nearby. 

• Any maintenance needed in the paddock during the course of the event, must be carried out using 

an environmental mat and this will be strictly enforced.   Competitors working on their machines, 

must protect the ground beneath the motorcycle from the absorption of any liquid spillage. 

• Any accidental fluid spills should be dealt with by means of a spill kit (available from the organisers). 

• Please take your rubbish home. 

• The above points must be complied with as our paddock is  a Certificated Caravan Site. 

Water & Toilets 

Drinking water will be available from taps located around the site. 

 Portaloos will be provided and will be serviced during the course of the weekend. If it says Ladies on the 

door, that's what it means. 

There is also a disposal point for Elsan waste. 

Rubbish  

Please take your rubbish home. We have an excellent reputation for leaving our start areas in pristine 

condition, so let's keep it that way.  

Security 

The security of your vehicles and belongings is entirely your responsibility. Please ensure you bring suitable 

chains/padlocks etc. The organisers cannot be held responsible for any loss or damage. 

 

 



Signing On 

Signing on will take place between 08.00 & 09.30 on Saturday 6th of July. You must sign on before 

presenting your bike for examination.  No machine or class alterations  will be accepted at signing on.   

 Competition Licences  

These must be presented at signing on. All riders and passengers must hold a current ACU or SACU licence. 

UK riders who do not have an ACU licence will have the opportunity to purchase a one event licence at a 

cost of £15.00  Any rider or passenger from another FMN, MUST produce a licence issued by their FMN 

together with start permission and proof of personal accident Insurance. 

                                                                                                                                                                                      

Riding Numbers and individual start times 

Start times will be displayed and numbers will be issued at Signing On.                                                                                                                                                                                         

Machine Examining 

Machine examination will take place in the paddock between 08.00 & 09.30 on Saturday 6th of July. Please 

ensure that your bike is in a roadworthy condition. Tyres must be "Enduro" type to current FIM 

specification or a commercially available tyre and have an E mark and or DOT approval and DOT number 

must be moulded on the tyre wall.  Helmets must be presented for inspection at the same time. Please be 

sure that your helmet is in possession of the appropriate ACU sticker. Please remember the use of tear offs 

is prohibited.  Can we remind all  riders that it is your responsibility to ensure that your vehicle is road 

legal and that you have the appropriate driver's licence. Commission of a Road Traffic Act or a 

Construction & Use offence during the event renders the rider liable to disqualification. 

Please be aware of the recent ACU ruling, that cameras must not be fitted to helmets or to your person. 

Cameras may be fitted to your machine. ( ESR 14 ) 

Exhaust Noise 

For this event, please ensure that your bike is adequately silenced to current ACU limits.  

A loud exhaust may sound fantastic when riding across a Moroccan desert, but it is not welcome when it 

echoes off the buildings of a sleepy North Yorkshire village through which you will be riding during the 

event! Any bike which in the opinion of the organisers is too loud, will not be permitted to start the event. 

Should your exhaust system become noisy during the event, please endeavour to repair it and do NOT ride 

through the villages or other populated areas making excessive noise. 

Lights  

All motorcycles must be fitted with working lights ( ESR 7 ). That means one at the front, and one at the 

back. Any riders who presents a machine for examination without lights will not be allowed to start. 

This year this will be enforced (and if you don't believe it try us ). 

RTA Insurance 

RTA insurance is provided free of charge by the ACU. To qualify for the insurance cover, your machine must 

comply with all aspects of the Road Traffic Act, and you must have normal RTA Insurance in your name . 



Riders' Briefing 

There will be a Riders' Briefing on Saturday and Sunday 15 minutes prior to the departure of the first 

riders. 

Start Times 

Start times for each day will be as follows: 

• First riders will leave at 10:00 on Saturday 6th. The start time for Sunday the 7th will be 08:15 

• We apologise for the early start on Sunday; this is to prevent a conflict of routes with a Classic Car 

Rally. This may still be subject to change but if we can make it any later we will. 

•  Riders will leave at intervals of 2 per minute. 

• It will be a dead engine start and there will be a 60 seconds penalty for any rider starting his/her 

engine in the Parc Ferme, or before instructed. For 2019, this will be strictly enforced. With the 

 60 seconds added to your special test times, a 1 minute penalty could make a real difference to 

your overall result. 

• This is how it works, you get your bike examined then you place it in the Parc Ferme, after that you 

do not start your engine until you are on the start line and instructed to do so ( that means you 

push your bike  up to the start line) This way our Marshals are not having to strain their ageing 

vocal chords calling you to the start line. 

Late Allowance 

The Late Allowance for this event will be 30 minutes. Anyone arriving at a check point more than 30 

minutes after their scheduled time, will be deemed to have retired!  It is however unlikely that competitors 

will Time Out owing to the generous time allowances and 25mph overall speed limit.  

Each day you will be issued with a time card, which is for your information only; it will not be filled in by 

the officials. Please hand in your card at the end of each day or if you retire, to Marshals at the start/finish. 

Riders must not pass through a check until their allotted time.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

Fuel 

The organisers will transport the riders' fuel, from the paddock to the re-fuelling point out on the course 

on both days. 

 At the refuelling point within the Forest there will be a dedicated area that will include environmental 

matting. You must use that area to refill your bike or risk exclusion  

In the event that the fuel transport arrives back at the paddock late on Saturday evening, make sure you 

have enough fuel containers to have prepared for Sunday. All fuel must be stored in approved containers. 

Mileages 

Approximate maximum  mileages for each day are as follows:                                                                                      

Saturday:   160                                                  Sunday:   100 

The number of laps each day will be decided closer to the event to take in the weather conditions. 

Mileages may be subject to change depending on final approval by the Forestry Commission. 



 

Conduct on the Road 

As previously stated, the event starts and finishes under the public gaze. Please make sure that your bike 

complies with all aspects of the Road Traffic Act. Whilst riding on the liaison sections, please remember 

that there is NO need to break the speed limit! Ride all the tarmac sections as if you were on your driving 

test (preferably the one you passed!). Anyone reported as failing to comply with this request will be 

excluded from taking any further part in the event. If we conduct ourselves appropriately, the event will be 

a great advert for our sport - but get it wrong, and we will all be branded as hooligans & could jeopardise 

the future of the event. 

At various points on the liaison sections, there may be additional speed limits. These are situated in 

sensitive areas so please comply with the limits as signed.  

The Course 

The course will mainly be on Private Estates and Forestry Commission land and consist of forest tracks and 

woodland. The course will cross public rights of way where you MAY be asked to dismount. Failure to 

comply with instructions at such points, renders you liable to immediate exclusion. Please be aware that 

the forests will not be closed to the public and that walkers, cyclists and horse riders may be encountered 

at any time.  N.B. The course is entirely on privately owned land so may not be ridden at other times. 

Recently, events in Wales have been denied permits due to illegal riding on Forestry Commission and 

other land -  please don't let us be next. 

Course Marking 

Day One will be marked with dayglo Orange arrows.                                                                                               

Day Two will be marked with dayglo Green arrows                                                                                      

Additional areas may be marked with Blue tape or Blue arrows. Within these areas, the mandatory speed 

limit is 5mph. Failure to comply will result in exclusion. 

Special Tests 

 There will be one special test each day, to be completed a number of times dependant on the number of 

laps. The first run through of the test on  lap one each day will be a sighting lap so go steady and take it in.  

Tests will be timed to a tenth of a second. 

Please ensure your riding numbers are clean as you begin each special test. 

Marshals 

Please follow all instructions issued by Marshals and Officials as they are there for the safety and benefit of 

the riders and the event. 

Accidents/First Aid 

If while riding the course you encounter an accident, please alert a Marshall who can notify the medical 

personnel, if you feel the accident is serious get another rider to stay with the casualty.                                                                                                                                                                            

If you encounter an incident where medical staff are already in attendance, please slow down.                                                                                                                                                      



Any accidents on the road should be treated as a normal RTA and 999 used to summon assistance if 

necessary.    Any minor injuries may be dealt with by the First Aid staff.                                                                                     

All injuries must be reported to the Secretary of the Meeting before travelling home. 

International Riders 

Any overseas riders, including participants from the Republic of Ireland, must produce a licence issued by 

their FMN, a Start Permission letter confirming they are licensed and have personal accident insurance. 

Proof of Club membership and competition licence will be required at Signing On.   

International riders must pay £3.00 per day liability insurance, which will be collected at signing on. 

Saturday Evening  

At Signing On, you will be given a ticket for a complimentary evening meal from the catering facility on the 

camping field. You are also welcome to join the Organisers for a drink at the East Ayton Lodge YO13 9EW 

Catering 

A catering facility will be at the Camping/Start & Finish field all weekend. Hot sandwiches and snacks will 

be available on Friday evening and Sunday afternoon and breakfast sandwiches will be available both 

mornings. 

St Helens Campsite 

Any competitors staying at the nearby St Helens campsite please note. The campsite owners have asked 

that no motorcycle engines are started or run whilst on the campsite. They have also requested that 

competitors push their motorcycles down to the main road in the morning when leaving to go to the event 

start.  

Returning to the start/finish at the end of each day. 

At the end of each day you must return straight to the paddock to hand in your time card. You must hand 

in your card before packing up or going to wash your bike. Failure to do this could mean you are excluded 

from the results.  

The Organisers wish all riders a safe and enjoyable event.  

WARNING - MOTORSPORT CAN BE DANGEROUS! 
DESPITE THE ORGANISERS TAKING ALL REASONABLE PRECAUTIONS , UNAVOIDABLE 

ACCIDENTS CAN HAPPEN. PLEASE COMPLY WITH ALL INSTRUCTIONS OF THE  
MARSHALS AND REMAIN IN PERMITTED AREAS ONLY. 

THEY ARE CONCERNED WITH YOUR SAFETY. 



 


